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RATINGS & SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:  READ THESE FIRST
Generator rated for 6500 watts maximum steady load, and 8125 watts transient when 
adding a load.  Maximum current is 25 amps with power cable installed.  Breaker on 
generator provides protection.
Adding loads: ADD ONE LOAD and let generator stabilize before adding next load.

CIRCUIT BREAKERS:  There is a circuit breaker on the generator panel for the large 
receptacle that takes our power cable, and one for the four small receptacles.  All loads 
should be removed and the breaker turned ON, before loads can be added to the 
generator again.  Each breaker has a bottom push button to turn breaker OFF [O] and a 
top push button to reset/turn the breaker ON [I].

EMERGENCY ENGINE STOP:
1. PUSH bottom push button for panel breaker to TURN power cable breaker OFF
2. Place ENGINE Switch to OFF on generator panel.

HOT SURFACE:  DO NOT touch muffler or aluminum cylinder as they are very hot 
during and after operation.

REFUELING:  Use no-ethanol gas if available. Ethanol causes poor engine 
performance.  STORE gasoline at least 3 feet away.  At full load, tank of gas lasts 6 
hours.  For guardhouse loads tank of gas lasts about 9 hours.
1. OPEN breaker supplying our power cable using bottom push button (G on drawing 

page 6 - bottom button)
2. Place ENGINE Switch to OFF.
3. Allow engine to COOL for 5 minutes before refueling.
4. DO NOT smoke while handling fuel.  
5. Add Fuel - FULL is 1 inch below top of fuel neck. Unit holds 6 gallons.
6. Go to generator START procedure - page 3

GRAY BREAKER PANEL - outdoors by power meter behind guardhouse - 
Normal breaker positions:
Ganged Breaker #1 & #2  -  SCE&G MAIN Power   (100A)  -  normally ON
Ganged Breaker #3 & #4  -  Guard House Panel & Loads  (100A) - normally ON
Ganged Breaker #5 & #6  -  Back-up Generator Feeder Breaker  (25A)  -  normally OFF
Breaker #7  -  Landscape Lighting  (20A)  -  normally ON
Breaker #8  -  Landscape Lighting  (20A)  -  normally ON
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INITIAL SETUP before starting generator:
1. CHECK oil level before starting.  Unscrew cap/dipstick below panel on right side or 

second cap on opposite side of engine.  If not FULL, add oil until FULL.  USE SAE 
10W30, API-SJ stored in guardhouse with cable.  Extra oil is stored in the CERT 
Trailer.

2. INSPECT the generator for fuel leaks, hose damage, loose or damaged parts.

3. CHECK generator breakers OFF
a. Breaker on generator panel by cable plug OFF (push bottom pushbutton)
b. All breakers in outdoor gray breaker box OFF

4. OBTAIN Power Cable from shelf in guardhouse rest room.    

5. INSTALL power cable from large round plug on back right side of generator to plug 
to left of generator, mounted on brick wall.  INSERT & TURN plug slightly 
clockwise to engage it and prevent inadvertent removal.

ENGINE START PROCEDURE
1. OPEN fuel valve under tank - knurled knob at angle in fuel line.  TURN counter-

clockwise to OPEN.

2. PULL CHOKE out to START [B]  position (figure below) - above and left of air filter.

" " "   

3. PLACE Engine [Motor] switch ON - located on generator panel (toward guardhouse) 
- left of small receptacles. Figure on page 6 - Item M.

4. PULL rope to START. 

5. ALLOW Engine to run for at least 1 minute, then ease CHOKE back to RUN 
[position A] based on engine performance.

6. When engine running smoothly, proceed to Electrical Procedure.
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ELECTRICAL PROCEDURE TO POWER GUARDHOUSE

WARNING - ENSURE POWER HAS BEEN LOST TO GUARDHOUSE
Generator running, and power cable installed from generator receptacle to 
receptacle on brick wall.  Generator breaker on generator panel is OFF.

1. ALL Breakers OFF in Gray Panel outside by power meter - THIS REMOVES 
UTILITY POWER & POWER TO ALL LOADS

2. TURN OFF MAIN Power Breaker in Electrical Panel in Guardhouse  [Top breaker]   
TURN OFF all Guardhouse individual breakers.  YELLOW tagged Breakers (3) will 
remain OFF  - NEVER TURN THESE ON with generator operating.

3. TURN ON generator breaker for power cable - push top push button (G on page 6)

4. Turn ON Generator breaker in Gray Outdoor Breaker Panel - 25A breaker (#5 & #6)

5. TURN ON MAIN Breaker in Guardhouse Electrical Panel  [Top breaker]

6. TURN ON breakers for Guardhouse loads one at a time, letting the generator 
stabilize - DO NOT TURN ON Yellow tagged Breakers

The Guardhouse is now powered by the generator.
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ELECTRICAL PROCEDURE WHEN UTILITY POWER RESTORED

1. TURN Guardhouse panel breakers OFF one at a time, letting generator unload.

2. TURN OFF Main power breaker in Guardhouse panel [top breaker]

3. TURN OFF Generator breaker in Gray Outdoor Breaker Panel - ganged 25A breaker 
#5 & #6

4. TURN OFF breaker for power cable at the generator panel - push bottom push 
button to TURN breaker OFF (See G on page 6)

5. UNPLUG generator power cable at receptacle on brick wall outside - [unless 
concerned power may be lost again]

6. TURN ganged MAIN Power Breakers ON in GRAY Panel outside [#1 & #2  and  #3 
& #4]- THIS BRINGS BACK UTILITY POWER

7. Turn breakers #7 and #8 ON in Gray Panel

8. TURN ON Main power breaker in Guardhouse panel [top breaker].

9. TURN ON breakers for Guardhouse one at a time, including the Yellow tagged 
breakers.

10.STORE generator power cable on top shelf above Guardhouse toilet, unless there is 
concern for further power losses. 

The Guardhouse is now powered by SCE&G power.

STOPPING THE ENGINE

1. ALL LOADS OFF generator - ganged BREAKER #5 & #6 in Gray Panel is OFF - 
(Step 3 above)

2. TURN fuel valve OFF - (TURN knurled knob under fuel tank on fuel line clockwise 
until closed)

3. WAIT for Engine to STOP - this uses all fuel in the carburetor

4. PLACE Engine [Motor] switch in OFF - located on generator panel [See M on page 6 
Figure]
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A. - Handle lock pin
B. - Fuel cap and gauge
C. - Fuel tank
D. - not shown
E. - 120 VAC circuit 
breaker control        for 
F - top & bottom 
pushbuttons
F. - 4 - 120 VAC 
receptacles (20 A)

G. - 1 - 240 VAC circuit 
breaker control  for H - 
top & bottom 
pushbuttons
H. - 120/240 VAC 
receptacle (30 A)
I. -   Power cord retainers
J. -  not installed
K. - Oil cap/dipstick
L. - Oil drain plug

M. - Engine switch  [On 
or Off]
N. - not on this generator
O. - Pull-rope handle to 
start engine
P. - Air filter
Q. - Choke - above air 
filter
R. - not on this generator
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MAINTENANCE:  Generator maintenance is performed periodically by Disaster 
Preparedness Committee members

1. CHECK AIR FILTER
a. OPEN latch A
b. REMOVE cover B
c. CHECK/CLEAN filter C - CLEAN with warm, soapy water, squeeze out water and 

let dry.  Add light coat of engine oil and squeeze out excess.
d. REPLACE filter and REPLACE and LATCH cover.

" "

2. CHANGE ENGINE OIL - See figure - oil stored in Guardhouse closet
a. Remove oil cap/dipstick - [B]
b. Position oil catch basin
c. Remove drain plug -[A]
d. Drain all oil & properly dispose
e. Replace drain plug - [A] - and firmly hand tighten
f. Refill with  SAE 10W30 API-SJ oil through dipstick tube until FULL - replace 

dipstick - wipe off excess oil
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3. CHANGE FUEL FILTER
a. Turn fuel valve OFF at bottom of fuel tank - turn knurled knob clockwise
b. Remove fuel lines from each end of fuel filter [B] by compressing each clip [A] 

with a pliers
c. Replace with new filter
d. Place fuel lines back on ends of the filter and test that connector clips are secure
e. Turn fuel valve ON

" "

4. Periodically replace the SPARK PLUG - gap should be 0.028-0.031 inches (0.7-0.8 
mm) - with a wrench, tighten one-half turn beyond hand tight.  Spark plug is located 
on left side of engine - opposite the guardhouse.

SUPPLIES - Supplies such as oil and fuel filter are stored in the guardhouse.
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